Investigations in diverse organisms have shown that reduction in crossing over in one segment of the genome is often accompanied by a concomitant increase in crossing over in some other part of the genome. The most elaborate reports on such inter-chromosomal effects on crossing over are those on species of Drosophila (Steinberg and Fraser 1944 , Schultz and Redfield 1951 , Levine and Dickinson 1952 , Carson 1953 and Oksala 1958 . This has been confirmed in a few other organisms, e. g. grasshopper (White and Morley 1955) and Delphinium (lain and Basak 1965) . Most of the information on this phenomenon has been obtained through genetic analysis. At the level of cytological analysis, this phenomenon would be reflected in certain degree of stability in chiasma frequency per meiocyte, despite any reduction in chiasmata resulting from partial asynapsis, inversion heterozygosity, etc.
The term compensation that can be applied to such adjustment in chiasma frequency may also be appropriate for interchromosomal effects on crossing over deter mined through genetic analysis.
Although considering the observations in several organisms, the phenomenon of compensation would appear to be rather wide-spread, yet in case of some organisms like maize, it remains to be shown whether the phenomenon is of general occurrence or is associated with a few genotypes. An attempt to study the generality of this phenomenon will help to bring to light exceptional genotype, if any, associated with negligible compensation or one allowing high degree of compensation. Inasmuch as the mechanism underlying compensation is not yet elucidated, isolation of such extreme genotypes in any one organism should be of definite help in studying the mechanism. It was, therefore, felt necessary to examine the extent of occurrence of this phenomenon in maize using a number of lines.
Materials and methods
For the purpose of the present study, it was necessary that there should be reduction of chiasmata in one or more bivalents. Then only an attempt could be made to observe the effect of this reduction on the distribution of chiasmata in the remaining bivalents. An increase in bivalent frequency consequent upon reduction in some bivalents would provide an index of compensation. Since many inbred lines of maize show appreciable degree of asynapsis (Rao 1966 , Mohapatra 1967 ) these could be conveniently used for studying compensation. In the present investigation, besides eight inbred lines, we used one open-pollinated variety (Kenduguda) and a single cross, which also showed some degree of asynapsis. Material for cytological study was collected in 1:3 acetic-alcohol mixture preserved in 70% alcohol after fixation and squshed in acetocarmine for studying chiasmata at diakinesis in pollen mother cells (PMC's).
Observations
Analyzing the data in the manner indicated in Table 1 there would appear to be no indication for loss due to univalent formation being made up in most lines except Nayagarh, Tandiguda and Kenduguda S2.
Out of these three, the phenomenon of compensation appears to be most clearly manifested in the line 'Nayagarh', since the average chiasma frequency per bivalent shows an increase from 1.54 in PMC's without univalents to 1) 1.64 in PMC's with one pair of univalents and 2) 1.75 in PMC's with two pairs. A little calcu lation will show that this is almost close to expectations based on compensation of the loss. The chiasma frequency per PMC being about 15 (as seen from the average in PMC's with no univalents), it may be assumed that in PMC's with one pair of univalents 1.5 (15/10, since 2n=20) chiasmata were lost. Similarly three chiasmata would have been lost in PMC's with two pairs of univalents. If compensation would have taken place, in the former case 1.5 should be distributed over nine bivalents leading to an average increase of 0.167. The observed gain in case of the line 'Nayagarh' is 0.14. Next, in PMC's with two pairs of univalents, three chiasmata should be distributed among eight bivalents giving an average increase of 0 .375 per bivalent. In this case the observed increase in 'Nayagarh' is 0 .21. We may now consider certain situations that would help to avoid possible sources of error in analysis or interpretation . 1) In case univalents occurred more frequently in PMC's with fewer rather than higher number of chiasmata , the result would be that the PMC's grouped under "O-univalent class" must show a high bivalent chiasma frequency . Consequently, compensation of chiasmata, even if it occurred to some extent , might be obscured. 2) Secondly, it should be useful to ascertain whether the univalents at diakinesis are due to i) asynapsis, that is likely affect chiasma-forming potential of bivalents or ii) desynapsis, which would not interfere with chiasma-forming potential . Desynapsis should be of no consequence so far as compensation is concerned , if it occurred in PMC's at random irrespective of chiasma number . Inspection of the data showed that excepting 'Nayagarh', in other lines univalents were confined mostly to PMC's with fewer chiasmata. Further, there was a consistent decrease in univalents in PMC's with gradually increasing number of chiasmata. Evidently, conditions favouring synapsis (or conversely tending to reduce asynapsis) would also encourage more chiasmata. The line ' Nayagarh' was exceptional in two ways. First, PMC's with fairly high number of chiasmata also contained univalents.
Secondly, the frequency of such PMC's were as high as PMC's with fewer chiasmata and one or more pair of univalents.
These observations suggest the possibility that in 'Naya garh', many if not all univalents would have arisen from desynapsis. But as discussed above, desynapsed bivalents would not in any way affect compen sation. Since, there is clear indication of compensation in this line (Table 1) , it is likely that univalents would have arisen here as a result of both asynapsis and desynapsis.
In any case, any error in analysis of compensation due to 
Discussion
From the results of the present investigation it appears that there is a general tendency in many lines for the compensation of the loss of chiasmata (as a result of asynapsis) through an increase in the average chiasma frequency in the bivalents. In some lines (e. g. 'Nayagarh'), this phenomenon may be more clearly manifested than others, like Ext. 139 or 'Kuanri' where compen sation, if at all it occurs, is either too weak to be detected or is obscured by certain factors. The magnitude of compensation would thus appear to be under genotypic control. This inference is supported by the observations of Jain and Basak (1965) that plants representing different genotypes of Delphinium showed varying degree of compensatory chiasma formation.
They, however, had reasons to believe that inbred plants may not show compensation to the same extent or as consistently as plants with structural heterozygosity induced by X-irradiation. It is worth observing here that Jain and Basak (1965) did not take into account the factors discussed earlier in thie paper that might affect interpretation of data relating to compensation. The difference between the conclusions based on Table 1 (without reference to these factors) and Table 2 (after considering these factors) in the earlier part of this paper would suggest that inferences regarding compensation should be drawn with caution.
A phenomenon, that is likely to counteract compensation of chiasmata within nucleus is chiasma interference.
Even if some unknown mechanism underlying compensation in a particular genotype would favour an increase in average chiasma frequency in some bivalents, this may not be realized. Hence in such lines as Kuanri or Ext. 139, where compensation is weak or absent , it must be examined whether interference is of high order. There is indication that in Ext. 139 interference is high compared with other lines. (Sinha and Pany unpublished).
If, as indicated at present, the two lines namely 'Nayagarh' and 'Kuanri' actually represent genotypes controlling high and low (or no) compensation respectively, it should be interesting to examine the inter-chromosomal effects of aberrations after incorporating specific aberrations in these two lines.
The formation of more chiasmata per bivalent as a compensation of the loss due to asynapsis is compatible with the hypothesis often put forth that there is a finite quantity of some material essential to chiasma formation (Schultz and Redfield 1951, Rhoades and Dempsey 1966) . If a part of this material is not consumed for chiasma formation in some chromosomes or chromosome segments, it is available for other chromosomes or segments, in which an increase will be registered. On the identification of this key material would rest the understanding of an important biological phenomenon, namely crossing over. Until then, the cause of compensating chiasma formation, can at best be a matter of speculation. The identification in the present study of lines showing high and low compensation may be useful in an experimental approach to understand the problem. 
